fitter

The set of three

Basic-RESTORE

vitaler

gesünder

1 st. professionell
Healthsupport

Entgiftung

for acidal and inflammed stomach
and intestine
for high cholesterol
with klinoptinolith and Vit D
Refilling your mineral batteries
Klinoptinolith for deacidification
& detox of the intestine
Delivers important minerals
over the intestine

beweglicher

… with controllable results
the regeneration cure for at home
empf. VK

3 Mon. 480 g

59,90

Basic-GOLD Jointfood
empf. VK

1 Mon.-Kur 150 g

69,90

Inflammed joints
Early aged skin
Depression, ductless gland
High cholesterol
Supporting the bones
+ stabilisation

Basic-DIREKT, for basic drinking water
against heartburn and reflux
against athrosis, gout and rheumathism
Mineral supplier directly into the blood
Deacidification joints + skin
empf. VK
supporting healing processes
3 Mon.-Pack 150 g
stopping inflammations
29,90

Wenn Sie mehr wissen wollen, schreiben Sie uns
eine mail über das Kontaktformular der website
www.pro-stoffwechsel.de

measurable healthier
biologically younger
checkable
Highly recommended for overacidosis …
•
•
•
•
•

because of stress, onesided diet, overweight
heartburn, acid reflux, inflammation in stomach & intestine
high uric acid and lactate level
high cholesterol and inflammation of joints
with bad blood stats, allergies
The positive effect of this cure is checkable in a big bloodtest!

Herzliche Grüße
Ihr  Bela Vertesi, Institut für Prophylaxe
Forschung-Entwicklung-Beratung
Weiteres Infomaterial zu Maßnahmen und Produkten bestellen:
per mail über: www.pro-stoffwechsel.de, Kontakt
telefonisch über: +49 157 55 70 70 77

Science made in Germany

17 years experience

What´s important when
you reach your 40´s?
With the use of vital substances and radical catchers reaching
deacidification and detoxication, your health will benefit and
health issues that come with age will be prevented.

Did you know that there is a simple solution
for many things, but it´s not public yet?
Here is one, a solution from a privately financed research project. The sensational result first: Most of the health issues coming with age are the picture of many years long of overacidosis.
Overacidosis and leaching are two different sides of a coin.

How can I see that I have overacidosis?
First things you can see are: reflux, dry eyes, inflammation in
the stomach and intestine, high cholesterol, tiredness, pimples, weak nails, and much more..

New foundation is offering a solution:
Back in the old days the scientific society assumed overacidosis is not possible because the bicarbonate puffer that
neutralizes overacidosis in the blood are endless. This assumption is incorrect, because those puffer systems are running out fast and need to be reloaded. This reloading process
takes minerals out of natural mineral batteries like the skin,
hair, joints and bones. Missing basic minerals in the blood are
causing tissue damage, cauterizations and inflammations,
because the stomach mucosal lining and the intestinal mucosa cannot use it´s protection against the strong acids.
I call this phenomenon „overacidosis-syndrom“. Through demineralization you slowly become sick and age earlier.

Development of „the set of three“

With chronical overacidosis the surplus of stomach acid is
creating new problems, like the „leaking gut“. We see tissue
damage, inflammations and ulcerations. Lactic acid is producing pain in the muscles, and uric acid and the crystals in
the joints are producing more inflammations that are painful.

After 17 years of privately financed research I found an
answear: There is an easy and efficient solution which can
solve 85% of the above listed problems. A solution that shows
a connection between the origin of the aging processes, like
high cholesterol, joint problems, osteoporosis, problems with
the moveability and and high blood pressure with the lack of
important vital substance. This realization helped to develop
an easy and effective strategy against the problem.

Gout in the big toe joint and fingerjoints, arthrosis, rheumatism and osteoporosis are direct consequences of overacidosis or the lack of minerals, which could provide a balance.
Another result is a high blood pressure and high cholesterol.

Yes, the avoidance of a lack of minerals in maturity decides
if you get ill or stay fit. This is easily achievable with „the set of
three“, a combination of three different supplements, that you
can use as a cure at home.

1. professional health support
with controllable results
The presented solution is based on a supply of different essential mineral types and other vital supplements, how they
appear in nature. What type of minerals are important was
never questioned and was part of my observation.
Every mineral has a different impact area.
One type can solve the problem with chrystals in your joints,
another dissolves the acid in the intestine and another is filling up the bicarbonate buffer. Those are the three most important problem areas.

Most of the users in the last couple of years report unbelievable changes in their living quality. The positive impact can
also be seen in your own blood picture, metabolism screening or with a darkfield diagnosis.
The three different examination methods prove that the results are showing a biological rejuvenation of the whole body.
This can be seen in the skin, eyes, bones through CRP, cholesterol and liverstats.
The personal wow effect when you have more energy and get
positive feedback by your surrounding people, who see the
positive optical change when you haven´t seen each other
for a while.
So why not start to deacrease your overacidosis, to detox and increase those important vital substances.

